
1. Title

2. Code

3. Rang巳

4. Level

5. Credit

6. Competency

Maintain lift c訂 and counterweight 

El\且EOR306A

Arrange and implem巳nt th巳 maintenanc巳 of lift c訂s and counterweights at field locations. 

3 

3 

6.1 Structur巳of lift c訂 and

counterweight 

6.2 Me也ods個d procedures of 

maintaining c訂s and 

counterweights 

6.3 Professionalism in 

maintaining lift cars and 

counterweights 

Performanc巳R巳quirem巳nts

• Understand th巳S甘uctur巳 of different lift c征s including:

． single wrap and roping ratio 1: 1個d 2:llift臼rs

． double wrap and roping ratio 1: 1 and 2: 1 lift C缸S

+ Understand the S甘ucture of different counterweights including:

． single wrap and roping ratio 1: 1個d 2: 1 counterweights 

． double wrap and roping ratio 1: 1 and 2: 1 counterweights 

+ Know the repair祖d maintenance of c征s and counterweights

and the works include由e procedures of inspection, cleaning,

oiling and testing

+ Know the repair祖d m且intenance of c征s including:

． car ventilation device 

． C訂 lighting and alarm device 

． C訂 door device 

． car top devic巴

． C訂 safety device 

． display and push bu仕on equipment 

． car guide-rail 

• Know the r巳pair and maintenance of counterweights including:

． counterweight block fixing d巳vic巴

． counterweight guid巳－r副l

• Arrange and implement maintenance instructions for lift c訂S

and counterweights

+ Enable to effectively operate 也e maintenance ins甘uments and

tools

• Follow manufacturer ’ s maintenance instructions to arrange and

implem巳nt car and counterweight maintenance

+ Understand the requirements of safety guidelines and 也e code

of practice for lifts in order to perform c訂 and counterweight

maintenance



7. Ass巴ssment

Criteria 

8. Remarks 

The integrated outcom巳 requirements of this unit of competency 訂e:

(i) Capable to master the construction and key points of repair and maintenance of differ巳nt kinds of c缸

and counterweight﹔

(ii) Capable to systematically and effectively complete the repair and maintenance of different kinds of

lift car and counterweight﹔

(i的 Capable to arrange and impl巳m巳nt由e mai臨nance instructions for lift car and counterweight﹔and 

(iv) Capable to follow manufacturer ’ s maintenance instructions to arrange祖d implement the

maintenance of car and counterweight.

The cr，吋it value of this unit of competency is set on th巳 presumption that the person already possesses 

knowl巳dge of maintaining general lift c征s and counterweights. 


